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ARCHROMA RELEASES ITS 2020 SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 

 

 

Reinach, Switzerland, 19 May 2021 - Archroma, a global leader in specialty chemicals 

towards sustainable solutions, today announced the release of its Sustainability Report for 

its fiscal year 2020. 

 

Prepared again in accordance with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standards, and 

building on a strong track record, the report outlines the company’s progress on its priority 

sustainability topics, such as human health and environmental safety, resource efficiency, 

sustainable sourcing and product stewardship, as well as diversity & inclusion, and talent 

management. 

 

Also, for the first time ever, Archroma conducted a survey with its stakeholders to confirm 

the relevance of the sustainability topics covered in the report. These include biodiversity, 

occupational and product safety, and fair labor practices, as well as maybe less expected 

topics such as compliance, economic performance, and culture.  

 

The report covers these topics and more. In particular, as the world continues to navigate 

through the COVID-19 pandemic, Archroma continues to contribute to fighting the virus in 

many different ways, with its solid foundation as a leader in sustainable, R&D-enabled 

chemistry and expertise needed in times like these.  

 

At the same time, pushing on the sustainability agenda remains as critical as ever. All 

activities described in the report therefore support the three pillars of “The Archroma Way 

to a Sustainable World: Safe, efficient, enhanced. It’s our nature.”  

 

This approach is the company’s guiding light in challenging the status quo to making its 

operations and its value chains sustainable. 

 

“The pandemic has opened the eyes of people around the world who count on us to 

develop safe, high quality and durable products that help preserve our planet. In this 

context, we, as industry leaders, must continue to push our agenda to make our industry, 

and the industries we serve, safe and sustainable”, Heike van de Kerkhof, CEO of 

Archroma, comments. 

 

The report can be downloaded at: www.archroma.com/sustainability.  

 

https://www.archroma.com/sustainability
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Archroma releases its 2020 sustainability report . (Photo: Archroma) 

 

© 2021 Archroma 
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About Archroma 

Archroma is a global, diversified provider of specialty chemicals serving the branded and 

performance textiles, packaging and paper, and coatings, adhesives and sealants markets.  

Headquartered in Reinach, Switzerland, Archroma operates in over 100 countries, with 

3,000 employees located in 35 countries and 26 production sites. 

Archroma is passionate about delivering leading and innovative solutions, enhancing 

people’s lives and respecting the planet. The company is committed to the principles of 

"The Archroma Way to a Sustainable World: Safe, Efficient, Enhanced. It's our nature!"; an 

approach reflected in its innovations, world-class quality standards, high service levels and 

cost-efficiency.  

www.archroma.com. 

 

 

This press release and relevant photography can be downloaded from 

www.PressReleaseFinder.com. 

http://www.archroma.com/
http://www.pressreleasefinder.com/

